On the basis of genetic evidence presented in earlier papers2 an interpretation of sex determination in Sciara has been developed which includes, among others, the following features:
(1) Speaking broadly, sex determination involves two separate elements: one determination of the sex of the individual fly; the other determination of the sex of the progeny as a whole-the progenies regularly being "unisexual" in the species under consideration.
(2) "Sex of progeny" is a distinct genetic character, exhibiting a definite type of inheritance.
(3) Both sex of progeny and sex of the individual are "determined" by the same pair of chromosomes-the sex chromosomes.
(4) Three "ordinary" types of individuals are found, each differing from the other two in respect to its sex chromosomes. Males are XY, male-producing females are XX and female-producing females are XX'.
(5) Thus the X chromosome is represented in all three types, while ordinarily the Y chromosome is limited to males and the X' chromosome to female-producing females.
(6) The X' chromosome differs from X in respect, at least, to the differential (gene or genes?) responsible for sex of progeny, i.e., it carries something which makes a female a female-producer instead of a maleproducer. No other certain difference has been detected thus far between X' and X, possibly because no crossing-over has been detected between them.
(7) In male progenies occasional "exceptional" females appear and similarly in female progenies "exceptional" males may occur.
(8) Since exceptional females come from male-producing (XX) mothers they should never receive an X' chromosome and hence should all be maleproducers. This conclusion has been verified.3 (9) Exceptional males, coming as they do from XX' mothers, should, theoretically, be of two types, one the ordinary XY, the other a fourth type of individual, X'Y. The latter, if viable and fertile, should give distinctly different genetic results from the former, when crossed to femaleproducing females. One such result would be the production of a fifth type of individual-an X'X' female.
The present paper deals with evidence showing that X'Y males may VOL.-15, 1929 be secured and that they exhibit the expected type of genetic behavior, including the production of X'X' females. By using one of the available sex-linked mutant characters, swollen or narrow, it is possible to distinguish XX' females from their XX sisters, as shown elsewhere.4
In the XX' females thus obtained the X-chromosome carries the gene for swollen or narrow, Mating such females to swollen or narrow males makes it possible to distinguish between exceptional sons of the desired X'Y type and those of the ordinary XY type. The former are wild-type in appearance, while the latter are swollen or narrow, as the case may be. The males tested in the present experiments were obtained in this manner. Two sets of experiments were made, as recorded below.
In one (referred to as line 4449) an X'Y male was mated to three virgin female-producing females heterozygous for narrow (X'Xn). One hundred thirteen F1 offspring were obtained, all wild-type females as expected. Since these females should all receive an X' chromosome from their fathers they should all be female-producers, instead of half being maleproducers as would ordinarily be the case. They should be of two genetic types, half X'X' and half XnX', as shown by the following scheme: P1 X'Xn female by X'Y male F1 X'X' and XnX', all females The former (X'X') should, in turn, give only female-producing daughters, while the others should give daughters of the usual two kinds, half femaleproducers and half male-producers.
Seventeen of the F1 females mentioned above were tested singly by mating to swollen males, with the expected results. The progeny counts here ranged from 44 to 130, with a total of 1558 wild-type females and 1 wild-type "exceptional" male.
According to the above scheme these progenies should be of two kindshalf composed solely of female-producing females and half composed of female-producers and male-producers in equal numbers. Females from sixteen of the progenies were tested singly. The records are too extensive to be given in detail here, but may be summarized as follows:
Taking the progenies in sequence the number of females tested from each is, a-15, b-12, c-17, d-9, e-15, f-16, g--8, h-16, i-3, j-5, k-6, 1-12, m-17, n-12, o-12, p-9 . Out of these sixteen series, nine (a, b, f, i, 1, m, n, o, p) were exclusively composed of female progenies, while seven (c, d, e, g, h, j, k) were composed of male progenies and female progenies in approximately equal numbers. In other words, nine of the F1 females proved to be X'X' and seven XX', if we count all the series just mentioned. Three of the series (i, j' k) contained only 3, 5 and 6 progenies, respectively. If we omit these the ratio becomes 6X'X':7XX'. VoL. 15, 1929 GENETICS: METZ AND SCHMUCK 869
In either case there is a close approximation to the expected equality. Following the generation just considered there should, on our scheme, be no further peculiarities in genetic behavior due to the original X'Y male used. Females in female-progenies descended from X'X' grandmothers should be just like those in female-progenies derived from XX' grandmothers. In both cases half should be male-producers and half female-producers. To test this, matings were made from both sources. Forty-one females, from six progenies of X'X' descent gave twenty-two female progenies to nineteen male progenies (ratios 3:3, 6:2, 7:3, 2:2, 3:4 1:5, respectively) and twenty-three females of XX' descent gave fourteen female to nine male progenies (0:1, 7:6, 0:1, 7:1, respectively). Here again the results agree with expectation.
Among the male progenies in the second and third generations considered above were several in which an unusually large number of "exceptional" females appeared. At first it was suspected that the cause of these might be traceable to the original X'Y male used, but subsequent tests have not borne this out. Likewise the suspicion is not supported by evidence from tests of the other X'Y male, as noted below. Descendants of these females are still under observation, however, and their behavior will be considered in a subsequent, more detailed, account.
The second series of experiments (4676 line) began with a mating of an X'Y male to female-producing females heterozygous for swollen (X'Xs). Their descendants were tested in a manner similar to that used in the preceding experiments and with similar results, although the tests were much less extensive. Offspring in the first and second generation consisted entirely of females. Only four second-generation progenies were tested and two of these tests involved numbers too small to be significant. The other two, however, clearly represent the two expected types. One lot gave twelve female progenies and no male progenies-evidently having descended from an X'X' female. The other gave six female and two male progenies-indicating descent from an XX' female. In the next generation the usual the of results were obtained in tests from both lots. Out of the eleven progenies descended from the X'X' female six were female and five male. In the other lot six were female and eight male.
In this entire series of experiments only one exceptional female and eighteen exceptional males were secured-the largest number from any one mother being two. There was no trace of the tendency toward excess production of exceptional females observed in the preceding series of experiments.
The above observations, taken in connection with the tests of exceptional females reported in an earlier paper, serve to confirm the interpretation there presented3 of the chromosome mechanism underlying the production of unisexual progenies in Sciara. They also serve to throw some light on the nature of the X' chromosome and its relation to X. Perhaps the most significant feature in-this latter respect is the fact that X' may be substituted for X in both males and females without any conspicuous effect on the external morphology, viability or fertility of the flies, although it is evident that in nature the special combinations considered here (X'Y males and X'X' females) are relatively uncommon. This interchangeability indicates a basic likeness in constitution between X' and X, as noted more specifically in the accompanying paper.
Although the present study, like most of those preceding it, is based on Sciara coprophila, it seems probable that the conclusions here apply also to the other species of the genus which give unisexual progenies.
The authors are indebted to Dr. Helen Monosmith for aid in making many of the counts in the above experiments. 1 This investigation has been aided by a grant from the NATIONAL RZSZARCH COUNcm, Committee for Research in Problems of Sex.
2 Summarized, for the most part, in the accompanying paper, these PROCUSDINGS, 15, 863-866 (1929) .
3 Metz and Moses, '28. These PROCUEDINGS, 14, 930 (1928 All mutable miniature flies trace their origin to a single male found among the offspring of a pair mating in 1925. Since miniature is a sexlinked character and since Drosophila males are haploid for the X-chromosome all miniature flies trace their origin to a single gene. In the first offspring of the original miniature male the miniature gene was mutable to wild type both in the germ cells and in the somatic cells.' Later, however, changes occurred in the mutable miniature gene, which made it possible to isolate, in addition to the line mutable both in the germ cells and the somatic cells (alpha-line), a miniature line mutable in somatic cells only (gamma line) and another line in which miniature behaved as an almost constant gene (beta line). In this paper it is intended to consider the behavior of these three lines of the mutable miniature, especially the last two.
